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CHAPTER .XXI IL—(Coe tinned. I
• • • • •
John Saxton sat in the office of th« 

Traction Company on a hot night in 
July. Fenton tad jum left him. Th«» 
transfer to the Margrave syndicate had 
been effected and John would no more 
aign himself “John Saxton. Receiver.” 
Ilia work in Clarkson was at an end. 
The Neponset Trust Company had called 
him to Boston for a conference, which 
ir.cant. he knew, a termination of his ser* 
vice with them, lie had lately sold the 
Poindexter ranch, and an little property 
remained on the Neponset's books that it 
could be cared for from the home office, 
lie had not opened the afternoon mail, 
lie picked up a letter from the top of 
the pile, dated from San Fransi »co, and 
read.

"San Francisco. 
•My Dear Sir:

“1 hesitate about writing yon. but 
there are some things which 1 should 
like you co understand before I go away. 
1 had fully expected to remain with you 
and Bishop iMafield and to return to 
Clarkson that last morning at Poindex- 
ter s. I cannot defend myself for having 
ran away : it must have seemed a strange 
thing to you that I did so. 1 bad fully 
Intended acting on the bishop's advice, 
which 1 knew then, and know now. was 
good. But when the west-Sound train 
came, my courage left me; 1. could not 
go back and face the people I had known, 
after what had happened. I told you 
the truth there in the ranch house that 
eight; every word of it was true. May
be I did not make it clear enough how 
weak I am. Things came too easy for 
me. I guess; at any rate I was never 
worthy of the r»d fortune that befell 
me. It seemed to me that for two years 
everything I did was a mistake. I sup
pose if I had been a real criminal, and 
oox merely a coward, I should not have 
•mangled myself as I did and brought 
calamity upon other people.

When I reached here I found employ
ment with a shipping bouse. I have told 
my story to one of the firm, who has been 
kind to me. fie seems to understand my 
case, and is giviug me a good chance to 
begin over again. I suppose the worst 
possible things have been said about me. 
and I do not care, except that 1 hope 
the people in Clarkson will not think I 
was guilty of any wrong-doing at the 
bank. I read in the newspapers that I 
bad stolen the bank's money, and I hope 
that was corrected. The books must have 
proved what I say. I understand now 
that what 1 did was worse than stealing, 
but i should like you and Mr. Porter to 
know that I not only did not take other 
people's money, but that in my foolish 
relations with Margrave I did not re
ceive a cent for the shares of stock which 
be took from me—neither for my own 
nor for those of Miss Porter. I don't 
blame Margrave; If I had not been a 
coward be could not have played with 
me as he did.

**The company Is »ending me to one of 
its South American bouses. I go by 
steamer to-morrow, and you will not hear 
from me again. 1 should like you to 
know that I have neither seen nor heard 
anything of my brother since that night. 
With best wishes for your own happiness 
and prosperity, yours sin<*erely,

“JAMES WHEATOX."
On his way home to the club Saxton 

stopped at Bishop Delafield's rooms, and 
found the bishop, as usual, preparing for 
flight. Time did not change Bishop Dela
field. He was one of those men who 
reach 60, and never, apparently, pass it. 
He and Saxton w»»re fast friends now. 
The bishop missed Warry out of his life; 
Warry was always so accessible and so 
cheering. John was Lot so accessible and 
be had not Warry*« ligntness. but the 
Bishop of Clarkson liked John Saxton.

The bishop sat with his inevitable 
band baggage by bis side and read Whea
ton's letter througa.

“How ignorant we are I" he said, fold
ing It. "I sometime, think that we who 
try to minister to the needs of the poor 
In spirit do not even know the rudiments 
of our trade. We are pretty helplesx 
with men like Wheaton. They are appar
ently strong; they yield to no tempta
tions. so far as any man knows; they are 
exemplary characters. I suppose that 
they are living little tragedies all the 
time. Th, moral coward is more to be 
pitied than the open criminal. You know 
where to find the criminal; but the moral 
coward is an unknown quantity. Life 1, 
a strange business, John, and the older 
I get th, les, I think I know of It” He 
eigbed and handed back ths letter.

-But he's doing better than ws might 
hare expected him to*" Mid Saxton. “A 
man's entitled to happiness if be can find 
IL He undoubtedly dboM the easier part 
in running away. I can't imagine him 
coming back here to face the community 
after all that had happened."

“I don't know that I can either. 
Preaching is easier than practicing, and 
I'm not sure that I gave him the best ad
vice at the ranch house that morning.”

“Well, it wu the only thing to do,” 
Saxton answered. “I suppose neither 
you nor I wa, sure be told the truth; It 
was a situation that wa, calculated to 
make one skeptical. It Isn't clear from 
his letter that the whole thing has Im- 
preserd him in any gr,at way. He', anx
ious to hav, u, thing well of him—a kind 
of retrospectlv, vanity."

“But hl, punishment I, great. It*, not 
for ns to para on Its adequacy. I must 
b, going. John,” »nd Saxton gathered 
up the battered case, and want out to th, 
car with him.

Bishop Delafield always brought War
ry back vividly to John, and as they 
Malted on th, corner h, remembered hi, 
•sat mating with ths Nsbep, la Wury'«

riera, at The Raehelora*. AnJ 
very long ago !

that wa.

C..APTKR XXIV.
Uncertainty and doubt tilled John Sax

ton', mind and heart, and he saw no 
light ahead. lie had wen Evelyn «rvcral 
time, before ah, bad left home, on occa
sions when h, went to tb, house with 
Fenton for conferences with her father. 
He had lut,ndwi saying good-by to her, 
but tb, I orter, went hurriedly at last 
and he wa, not w>rry; It waa easier that 
way. But Mr*. Whipple, who was exer
cising a motherly supervision over John, 
had axaetsd a premia, from him te come 
to ^icchsnl lane during the time that 
»he and the general »»r, to be with the 
lhirtere in their new cottage. When he 
went East. Saxton «ettlrel down at hl, 
club In Boston, and pretended that It 
was goo.1 to be at home again; but h, 
«ent about with hotneaickneos gnawing 
hi, heart. He had reason to be happy 
and satisfied with hiuuaelf. He bad prac
tically concluded the difficult work which 
h, had been sent to Clarkson to -Io; he 
had realised more money from their as- 
ret, than th, officer, of the trust company 
had exnected : and they held out to him 
th, promise of emphtyinent in their Bos
ton office as a reward. So lie walked th, 
familiar street, planuiug hl, future anew. 
He had su^-eedrel in something at last, 
and he would stay In Boecon. having, he 
told himself, earned the right to lire 
there. «Th, assistant w-'retaryship of the 
tnxst company, which 
ed to him. would be a 
and promise He had 
so well. Moreover, it 
to be near his sister, 
cest,r.
and they ought to live near together.

It is. however, an unpleasant habit of 
th? fat«* never to «uffer us to debate 
simple proo.ems long; they must throw 
in new element, to pussle ui. While 
he deferred going to On-bard I-sne a new 
perplexity confronted him. One of Mar
grave', "people" cam, from New York 
as the repreeentativ, of th, syndicate 
that had purchased the Clarkson .Faction 
Company, and sought an interview. John 
had met this gentleman at th, tim, the 
«ale wa, closed ; he wa, a person of con
sequence in the financial world, who came 
quickly to the point of hi, errand, 
offered John the ptwitfon of general 
ager of the company.
' Th, next day John thought he 
it all more clearly. __ ____
walked aimlessly through the hot streets. 
He realized presently that be had gone 
into a 
urban 
to the 
chard 
could 
day. He slept and woke refreshed, with 
the time table still grasped in his baud. 
He bad been very foolish, h, concluded; 
it would be a simple matter to go out to 
Orchard I»ane to call on the Porters and 
Whipples. The next afternoon he went 
up to Orchard La».

It suited his mood that he should find 
no on, at home at Red Gables but Mr. 
Porter, who played golf all th, morning 
and slept and experimented at landscape 
gardening all the afternoon. He wel
comed John with unwonted cordiality.

There were wime details connected 
with the transfer of the Traction Com- 
pany to 
ter had 
Fenton bad purporaly kept from him; 
and he pressed John for new light on 
these matters. John anawered or parrie.! 
as he thought wisest.

John left his greeting, for th, mt of 
the household. There was a train at fl 
o'clock; it was now 3 and be loitered 
along, stopping often to look out upon 
the sea. A group of people wa, gathered 
about a tea table on the sloping lawn In 
front of one of the bouses. Ta, colors 
of the women's dresses were bright 
against the dark green. It was a gay 
company; their laughter floated out to 
him mockingly. He wondered whether 
Evelyn was there, as ha paswvl on. beat
ing the rocky path with ais stick.

Evelyn waa not there; but her destina
tion was that particular lawn and It, 
tea table. Turning a bend in the path he 
came upon ber. He had ht I no thought 
of seeing her : yet she was coming down 
the path toward him. her picture hat 
framed in the dome of a blue parasol. 
He bad renounced her for all time, and 
he should meet ber guardedly: but the 
blood wa, singing In hl, temple, and 
throbbing in hi. Anger tip, at the sight 
of b»r.

"Thi, I, too bad!” i 
they met. “I hope you 
tbs house.”

She walked straight 
gar, him her band in 
w,y.

“I'm «orry, but I must be In to town 
on thi, next train,” he answered. He 
turned in the path and walked along be
side her.

“Thia happened to be one of our scat
tering «lay», for all except

“We bad a nice talk, he 
place i, charming. Don’t 
you. I'm sure you were 
these lotu, eatera.”

"I don’t believe they need me." 
■wered. evasively. “They seem 
busy. But if you're . ungry— or thlrety, 
I can get something for you there.” They 
;«u>*ed the gate, walking slowly along. 
Ha knew that h, ought to urge ber to 
stop, and that ba must hurry on to catch 
his train; but It was too sweet to be 
near her: this was th, last tim, aod It 
waa bi, own!

They paused finally and John held open 
a little gate in a »tons wall. Ha wa, 
grave and something of his seriousness 
communicated Itself to her. Clearly, h, 
thought, thl, waa th, parting of tb, way,. 

“Won’t you com. In? There are plen
ty of train, and w,'d ilk, you to din, 
with us."

A great 
Ing «wept 
seemed to 
tanras that stretched between them. He 
■pok. Incidentally of the offer he had re
ceived from th, Clarkson Traction Com 
psny. “I have refused th, offer.” he Mid. 
quietly. He had not intended to tell her; 
but It was doubtIcm just •■ wall; and 
It would alter nothing. “My work In 
Clarkson Is finished," he went on. “War- 
ry's affairs will mak, it nscsMary tor 
m, to go back from time to tlms, but It 
will not b, home again.”

“I'm wvrry." ,h. Mid. “I thought you 
rron to b, of ua. Hat I sappoM there 
Is a fVMtar dlfferencs between ths East 
and West than any on, ran understand 
wbo ha, not known both." They regard- 
«J ,ach otb«r grar,ly. a. If this wsr% of 
eoMSK th, wboi, msttw at iMMv

had been mention
position of dignity 

I never hoped to do 
would be pleasant 

who lived at Won- 
There were only the iso of Ibera.

lie
man-

saw
H, went out and

railway office and ask cl for a sub
time table. He carried thia back 
club, and studied the list of Oc
tane train,. He found that h« 
run put almost any hour of the

Margrave', syndicate which Por- 
not fully understood, or which

•he exclaimed, a, 
can come bark to

up 
her

to him and 
quick, frank

father.” 
and I. Your 
let me detain 
going to join

she an- 
pretty

wav, of lonelincra and yearn- 
over her. Her Invitation 
crest, new and limltles, di.

“I can't go b«.-k It s too much, I 
can't do it.*' he raid, wearily.

"I .now how it must be—this last 
and Warry! It »»« all so terrible 
all of us." Bke was looking away.

John kwked at her. It was natural 
she should Include herself with him 
>M>inmon grief for the man who hs-l 
hi, friend and whom «he had loved, 
h.-ul always been kind to him; her 

stung him now, tor he knew 
that It was because of Warry ; and a re
solve nroke In him suddenly. II» would 
lot suffer her kindness under • false pre- 
tenas; be could at least be bouest with 
her.

“I can't go back because h, I, not 
there; and because because you ar, not 
there! You don't know you should nev
er know, but I was disloyal to Warry 
from th, Aral. I l,t him talk to me from 
day to day of you ; I let him tell me that 
he loved you ; I never let him know I 
never meant any one to know " II, 
erased speaking; she was very till and 
did not look st him. "It was !*»•» of 
me.™ he went on. "I would gladly have 
died for him If he had lived; but now 
lhat he la dead I can betray him. I hats 
myself wore» than you ran bate me I 
know how I must wound aud shoe- yon

that 
lu • 
been
She 
kliuln.

the 
th,
In
in

“Oh. no!” she moanea
But he went on; be would spare him- j 

•elf nothing.
“It I, hideous It wa, cowardly of me , 

to come here.” HI, hands were eletv-hed j 
and hl, face twitched with pain. "t>h. 
if he had lived!"

She mae now and looked at him with 
•n Infinite pity.

“If he had lived.” ,he „Id. very softly. ’ 
looking «way through the sun dappled I 
aisles of the orchard, "if he bad lived — 
It would have been the same. John.”

But he did not understand. His name , 
a, she spoke It rang in his ears. She j 
walked away throuxh the orchard path, 
which suddenly became to him a path of 
gold that stretched into paradise; and he , 
sprang after her with a great fear in his ' 
heart lest tom» harrier might descend I 
and ,hut her out forever.

"Evelyn I Evelyn :'*
It wa, not • voice that railed her; 

was ■ spirit. Ion, held io thrall, that had I 
shaken free and become s name.

(The end.)

SAM SOTHERN NOT SAM AT ALL

to New

Early blight I, a potato disease 
which cause, more or less damns, to 
the crop every year The troubl. Is 
moat marked in unusually dry sea 
•om and is caused by a fungus which 
grows and spreads rapidly. The spores 
of thl, fungus when seen through a 
microscope have the appearance of 
clutra They enter the vine, and the 
first thing one notices I, that the 
leave, are turning yellow The disease 
I, likely to come during the first or 
second week In July. Il may be easily 
prevented by spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture before the disease get, a hold 
on the crop. After it ha, a start it I, 
of no use to spray, because the spore, 
are already Inside the vines.

In order to kill the potato beetle 
at the same time, one-fourth of 
pound of Parts green may bo added

at 
a 

to

Sothern.' 
the New

>11« Alllfrratfv» Xnmr n «ample of 
>11« Father'« Jnrnlarity.

Probably there I, not one tn twenty 
of the fellow members of hl, profes
sion. either here or In England, who 
knows that the name of Bam 
tha actor. I, not Sam at all. 
York World says.

Mr. Sothern came back
York on Friday In response to a hurry 
call to act with Sir Charles Wynd
ham In “The" Molluac." He has been 
absent from this country more than 
fifteen years, although he mad, his 
first theatrical appearance in this 
country with the la'e John T. Hay
mond. a friend of his father. E. A. 
Sothern. In “The Private Secretary.” 
During the early days of the starring 
career of hl, brother. E H. Sothern. 
Sam. who 1, not Sam. acted tn hl, 
support at the old Lyceum.

If Sam Sothern had registered In 
New York as George Evelyn Augustus 
T. Sothern poralbly hts own brother 
might not have recognized him.

George Evelyn Augustus T. wa, 
named to pleas, hl, mother. HI, 
father, who was a comedian off the 
stage a, well as on It. didn't like the 
long handle. He wanted a name that 
was short and expressive. He wax 
appearing In “Brother Sam" In Lon
don at the time. and. for convenience, 
tacked the name of the play on the 
newly born Infant. Brother Sam has 
kept It ever fflnre.

Another thing that Sam Sothern 
received from hl» father- thts by In
heritance—wa» the tattered yellow 
manuscript of "Our American Cousin." 
It didn't seem like a large Inheritance 
at the time, for the elder Sothern had 
played the piece to a standstill both 
In thia country and In England. 
Sam cast the 
trunk, where 
years until E. 
ago. decided to
the name of "lx>rd Dundreary "

All these years a small fortune had 
been lurking In the crumpled bunch 
of papers. As It was Sam's property 
E. H. Sothern had to pay a fat royal
ty on It, and as "Lord Dundreary" 
has been one of E. H. Sothern', big
gest luceesses In recent years a steady 
stream of American dollars has flow 
ed into Sam’s English pockets.

So 
prompt book Into a 
It slumbered twenty 
H. Sothern. two year, 
revive the play under

Otl 
of

(Hn«c d u llrrnch.
Askltt—Why are you so down 

Walker? You used to'be the best 
friends.

Egffbert—Yes. I know; but last fall 
he took my part, and I haven't spoken 
to him since.

Askltt—That sounds queer.
Eggbert—Not necesMrlly. You 

he’s an actor, too- and I wanted 
part for myself.

H»P Eiprrienc«.
Mra. Brown—Do you believe 

marriage is a lottery?
Mra. Green—No. I

of a faith cure.
Mrs. Brown—Why,
Mra. Green—Well,

that

consider It more

how', that 7
I had Implicit 

faith In my husband when we wer, 
first married—and now I haven't.

Deeply fnlereeteA.
Bald She—Oh. I'm Just awfully 

terested In baseball. I hav, a cousin 
who belong, to a collage bunch.

Said He—Indeed! And what por
tion does he play?

Bald She—Well, I forget ju,t now 
wh,th,r he’, a knocker or a stopper.

tn-

Tks Ksplanatlon.
Edyth—Why did Clara insist on har

ing a quiet wedding?
Mayme—Oh, I suppose ,h, thought 

it would make talk.
It I, Mt I ma ted that th,r, are 1,000/ 

000 telephone, now ia use la the

the barrel of Bordeaux mixture, 
spraying enn be dons quite cheaply 
The cost of four sprayings Is estimated 
at 11.83 per acre. This Includes ths 
cost of labor also In Vermont a trial 
waa conducted by one hundred farm 
era to test the value of this spray. The 
period covered tlv, year,, and the re 
suit was the Increase of 70 per cent 

‘ tn yield. The high value of Bordeaux 
mixture a, a preventive of early blight 
has been proved many times, and 
should not be overlooked by anyone 
who expects to raise a good crop of 
potatoes.

Oat, a, a roaltry faad.
Oat, make an excellent food for the 

poultry, providing they are of the right 
kind. The long, slim oat. with plenty 
of husk or hull I, poor feed for any 
thing, but the plump, meaty oat Is a 
good feed for all stock, including poul 
try.

Hulled oat, for young chicken, after 
they are three or four week, old will 
help th»tn to make bone and muscle 
faster than any other one feed, and 
this Is the most desirable element at 
thl, period of growth.

For grown or feeding fowl, we have 
at most seasons of the year fed one 
feed of oats dally with most satisfac
tory result,. We have fed some oats 
after boiling them for fall and winter 
feeding, but they were of poor quality, 
and the boiling wa, to soften the hulls 
rather than because the boiling added 
any other value to the oata feed Itself 
Bolling la not necessary 
oat, except by way 
tng. The beat way 
the Utter, scattered 
the fowl» will have 
scratching.—Agricultural EpItomlaL 
In th, country.

with good 
of variety In feed 
is to feed them In 
well and deeply so 
to do considerable

Wrrtllnx One I nproRlBble
Dairy farms are continually 

Ing In value, which should bo 
•d as the part of the profits, 
farming I, hard on the land, 
bard run grain farms have

ad vane- 
regard

Grain 
.Many 

' -en
brought back to a good state of fertlll 
ty by changing to cowa.

With the case In test It will be pos
sible to weed out the poor cheese cows 
on the same principle that we have 
used the Babcock butter teat to weed 
out the poor butter cowa. Instead of 
keeping cows for cheese which aver
age 70 pound, of casein per 100 
pound, of fat, we may breed cows that 
will produce milk containing clos, to 
10 pounds of casein for 100 pounds of 
fat. We need to specialize In cheese 
just a, intelligently and carefully aa 
in butter production.

Hors»« iHcrewaln, 1» Value»
A table has boen complied from the 

statistic, of the Census Bureau and 
the Deparlmeti! of Agriculture, which 
shows that the rise In the market 
value of horses has been out ut all 
proportion in the last fiftsci years to 
the Increase In their number In 
United State,. From 1993 td IVON 
horse population so to speak, 
creased 3.7M.OOO, or 23 per cent,
the Mine period the tain in the num 
ber of human lnhablta;it, wa, 31.979. 
000. or 33 |>er cent. Hut the Imrvase 
In the value of the horses In this coun 
try was no les, than |S?5.300.000. or 
88 per cent.

Three facta will astonish many per 
sons who have supposed that the 
growth of the automobile Interest has 
been very adverse to the horse breed 
era and to the market demand for 
horses. On the contrary, the price, 
obtained for good bore-«. especially 
for heavy draft animals of blood and 
stamina, have rliwn far beyond the 
hope, of horse dealer, a tew years 
ago Horses 
cent more in 
ber than they

are worth about 50 per 
proper! Ion to their num- 
wer» In 1893.

and tedious task, and i 
method of restraining 

kicking la adopted mor, 
profit may result through 

The person milking alao 
In

unless 
them 

lows 
•pill 
run, 
som.

To Cure Kicking Come.
To cure a kicking cow I, often a dif

ficult 
some 
from 
than 
milk.
conalderatd, risk of Injury 
form or other.

When tb, cause of kicking can b, 
assigned to vice or an acquired bad 
habit, the following little arrangement 
will be found useful, and. at the same 
time, simple, harmless, effective. Inex
pensive and easily applied A strap 
about one Inch wide should tie buckled 
around each hind leg a little above th, 
hock sufficiently tight to compress the 
hamstring

The animal cannot kick, and If files 
are troublesome and 
switch her tail, the 
either strap It to her 
to one of the straps 
cord. Use the straps 
animal I, milked, at 
weeks or so omit, to ascertain whelh 
er a cure has been effected or not 
Irish Farming World.

•ORRY PRACTICAL JOKXfl

Camellias l»l>,o«»4 ta Na lluaaaa.*«, 
lasplree by S'vll Malures

That waa a imor sort of Joke played 
by a New Yorksr wlio Inserted lu a 
paper an advertisement advising that 
thirty aldebodlad man could find em
ployment at a certain address, the In- 
dlanapolla Star rays. Ths able bod I nd 
mon and soma whose attempts to ap- 
l>eur able bodlad ware pathetic, flock- • 
ad In numbers Ut tlis place. Thai a 
they ware Infnrintul by the proprietor 
of tha shop that their aervloM were 
not needad; that. In fact, he had In
serted no advertlaemant. Evidently 
some person burdened with a peculiar 
•ense of humor had Iwen reaponaUde 
for sending thsa, men on their for
lorn quest with the Idea uppermost In 
hla small mind that he waa playing 
a good Joke on the auppoaod employer. 
The Joke. If It was a joke, worked 
completely The shop owner was vex
ed and chagrined, and the footsore 
men turned Mdly away

The humor of the thing will be seen 
at once when It la understood that 
aome of three men tramped wearily 
many blocks, only to meet rebuff, 
while others, not able to walk, spent 
for car tare the tsw |>ennlee they bad 
managed to pinch together for am-h 
an emergency |t meant «astvd hopes 
for men already, some of them, near 
the shoal, of de«|ialr. It meant a lo„ 
of faith In mankind

It I, unpleiuMiit to think that such 
Joker, exist, hut It I, none the lead 
true that they are to tie found here 
and there, an Incubus on Mieleiy 
These are the pereon, who rock the 
boat, who point the loaded gun "tn 
fun.” who pin crape on the door, of 
tha living, who anonymously Insert 
false marriage notices, and they are 
all of them blood brother, to those 
who wag the tongue of «lander Moat 
of such offender, give thoughtlessness 
M their excuse, but the real truth I, 
that persona who do so offend are 
wanting In the milk of human kind
ness they are of evil nature

IcQdl Information Ì

to 
to 
It 
of

Mui»» !>r«tr»»y Cr.,« Kweralee.
A distinguished naturalist carefully 

examined the ,tomach, of fiftee, 
mole, caught In different localities, 
but failed to discover therein the 
slightest vestige of plant, or root,. 
On the contrary, they were filled with 
the remain, of earth worm, 
isfled by 
mole. In 
earth, on 
Ing. and
earth worm,. In nine day, 
devoured 349 whit, worm,, 
worms. 25 caterpillars and 
(skin and bones> which b»d
In the box He next gave them noth
ing but vegetables In twenty-four 
hours two moles died from starvation 
Another naturalist calculate, that two 
moles destroyed 20.000 whit, worms or 
grubs In a single year. It thl, I, cor
rect, It Is a strong argument In favor 
of multiplying rather than destroying 
the mole.

Not Mt- 
tbls fact, he shut off Mvtral 

a box containing sod, of 
which fresh grass wa, grow- 
a small cage of grubs and 

two mol», 
193 earth 
a mouse 

been alive

Apple M(tirn<»>
This npplr storna» house I, built In 
hillside The roof Is covered with 

A ventilator 1, ar
a
brush and earth.

not ax tn ilt im 11 tiiaiur..

To Tua u Hide.
Take th, hide green and salt well. 

Ixvt It stand for thirty-six hour,; then 
taka hair off with lime In the usual 
way. After takIni? off hair let bide 
soak for seven or eight day, In clear 
running water; then scrape and clean 
off. For a hide of ordinary alxe die 
solve three pounds of alum and flv, of 
salt In enough warm (not hot) water 
to cover it Put in hide and leave five 
days, stirring every day. At th, end 
of that time tak, out end put In veaeel 
with enough clear water to cover; 
then add fir, pound, of clean bruised 
red oak bark. I*ot this stand till de
sired color I, got; then take out wash 
la clear water and hang up. When 
half dry begin working and work till 
dry. flmall hldee la proportion.— 
Southern Cultivator.

ranged In Ih» top and a tile drain at 
the lower side to carry off water 
admit cool air.

and

ar,
Ono

bowl lire». In llee,.
The worst enemies of the bee 

tha foul brood and black brood, 
or th, other of these diseases ar. In
some part, of the State, and black 
brood hav, been very bad In New 
York State. These disease, of bee, 
have been carefully studied by the de
partment in Washington, and w, hav, 
aome pretty definite Information on the 
matter. The treatment for both I, 
that of removing all tb, comb, and 
starting the bee, fresh without any 
contaminated honey In a new hive, and 
the use of the old combs for wax.

Kroll», Wfcole Urals.
Bulletin No. 242 of the Michigan Ex

periment StaXlen. offer, some exact 
data upon tb, subjact of feeding whole 
grain to cows, heifers and calve,. 
When whole grain was fed to cowa, 23 
per cent wa, unmaatlcated; when fed 
to belter,. 10 per cant; when fed to 
calve,. 8 per cent Chemical analyst, 
showed no change In composition of 
th, unmaatlcated part,, so It la a sat, 
aMumptlon that th, animal d*rlVM 
no benefit from grain that pa,,« 
through th, digestive tract unaltered.

The liability as an Insurer of a 
common carrier undertaking to trans
port live stock Is held In Summerlin 
tarsus Seaboard Air Line li. Co. 
I Fla >. 47 .Ho ,.7. 19 1. It A (N. 8 1. 
191. not to extend to any damage re
sulting from the nature, disposition or 
vlclouanera of the animal

An aMlgnee of a bill of lading a, 
collateral security for a draft upon the 
consignee of property represenled by 
It. which he discounts, la held In Ma
son versus Nelson (N C L 82 S E. 
«25. 18 L R A IN fl I. 1221. not to 
be liable for breach of warranty by the 
consignor In the sale of the property.

The derailment and overturning of 
a freight car In a train Is hold. In 
Henson versus 1-ehlgh Valley li II 
Co. 194 N Y . 205. 87 N E IS. IP 
t. H A. (N. 8 1. 790. not to b, such 
evidence of negligence toward its 
brakeman as to cast u;wn it the bur
den of exonerating Itself from the 
charge of negligence to absolve Itrelf 
from liability for Injury to him 
thereby.

One who. without paring fare, vol
untarily attempts to ride In ths rah 
of a locomotive at the Invitation of 
those In charge of the train, la held. 
In Clark versus Colorad» A N W R. 
Co (C CAI. 138 F»«l 408. 19 L R. 
A. IN. 8 I. 988. to »Mum» ths known 
hazard. Incident to such exposed posi
tion. and he la held not to lie entitled to 
hold the railroad company liable for 
Injury caused by the collision of the 
cab with a car negligently left on 
a able track so as not tn clear the 
main track, where the negligence waa 
not wanton, and no In’ury occurred to 
anyone else on the train.

One who. In constructing a railroad 
In a public street, rightfully leave, a 
loaded push car standing unfastened 
and unattended upon a track, la held. 
In Cahill versus E BAA L. Stone 
* Co.. IM Cal 571. 9« Pec 84. 19 u 
H A I N H >, lO'il. to t>e ||n',|, for 
Injury thereby caused to a child not 
guilty of contributory negligence, who 
ha, been permitted to play upon It. 
where the car la on a grade down 
which. If It starts. It cannot be readily 
stopped, and the Injury la re used by 
the child's l>elng caught and crushed 
while attempting to atop the car after 
It has been set In motion down the 
grade.

Fettle nierln*.
The doctor', mod« me cut out pie and 

every kind of berries;
Ho tells me that I'll quickly die If I 

Indulge In cherrlee;
»•ve had to give up cake and m,at and 

all preeerv«, and aaucaa;
A doe ran be, 
It seems to me, 

Tha worst of all one’, bosses.

I've had to put my pipe sway and 
cease to smoke Havanas;

I may eat. If I Ilka It. hay. but I must 
spurn bananas; -

I must avoid all starchy foods, ,n .tuff 
containing acid:

I hav, to strive 
To keep alive 

On nothing and bs placid.

Tat I would not complain nor kick nor 
aven view things gravely,

I'd deem It lucky to be ,lck. ,nd hear 
my trouble, bravely,

'f I were saving anything while suffer*
Ing privations; •

But all I make
Th,y blithely taka

For furnishing my rations.
—Chicago Record-Harald

Tha beat butter Isn’t strong unless 
U s a goaL

8


